
  

  

Minutes of the Medway and Swale Boating Association Business Meeting 

Tuesday 26th June 2018 at 19:00 at Medway Cruising Club 

Present: Brian Corbett MSBA Chairman, Tony Lavelle MSBA Vice Chairman and Webmaster, Gavin 

Parson MSBA Secretary,  Bob Telford- MSBA, Peter Norris- MSBA & Clarke and Carter, Steve Bailey- 

KBSC, Don Cuckow- KBSC, Elliot Berry & Paul Berry- Medway Watersports Trust, Lynn Wilkinson- Upnor 

SC, Steve Smith, Jack Diaper & Gary Smith - Medway Cruising Club, Esmond White- Hundred of Hoo 

SC, Liz McVeigh- Medway Towns Rowing Club, Lawrence McVeigh- RNSA, Royce Watchorn- Strood YC, 

Clinton Lyon- Gillingham Marina/Mariner’s Farm, Derek Chalk- Hoo Ness YC, Christine Godber & 

Martin Vinton- Wilsonian SC, Wil Pretty- Segas SC, Russ Pullen- HCGB, David Lavender- Kent Police, 

Stephen Balmain- Peel Ports, Syd Platt- TSBT, Daphne Walker & Jim Walker- Shoregate Wharf SC, 

Clifford Mickleburgh- Cruising Association. 

 

Apologies for Absence: Morris Tolhurst MSBA Treasurer, Russell Seex- Medway Watersports Trust, 

Tony Kingswood- Hundred of Hoo Sailing Club, Robin Owens- Royal Engineers Yacht Club, Dave 

Metcalfe- Lower Halstow Yacht Club, Bill Shepherd- RYA, Anthony Slater- Peel Ports, Bob Pettit- Strood 

Yacht Club, Stuart Hurst- Upnor Sailing Club. 

Minutes of Business Meeting held on 27th March 2018 and matters arising: Minutes accepted and 

no matters arising. 

Chairman’s report: Queenborough Harbour – have agreed not to increase fees any further and have 

in fact been slightly reduced.  What is happening with concrete lighter?  The Harbour Trust have 

carried out a survey and the surveyor is happy. Chains and anchor points are OK. 

Old Gaffers – Brian spoke about our area at a meeting and found that they are keen for us to have 

more facilities as they see the Medway area as a heritage site.  Lots of European tourists see our area 

as an important part of heritage. 

RYA agree that young people are often keener on single handed dinghies and not so keen to move 

onto keel boats.  Trying to get a movement towards involvement of youngsters. 

Vice-Chairman’s report:   Medway River Users Association (upstream) interface with the EA whilst we 

interface with Peel Ports.  They have free membership and include anyone who uses the river, inc. 

anglers. Maidstone River Festival, now called the Gathering of Boats, backed by the Mayor has become 

a major event focussed on boating rather than funfairs. Thinking about something similar on the tidal 

Medway. 

Conservancy licences – some of the clubs are not getting the 15% discount they should receive.  It 

seems that clubs need to apply for the discount, rather than just receive it.  Tony asked about numbers 

of clubs who get the licences on behalf of their members – this was most of those present.  Are all 

getting the discount?  Seems MYC are the only ones getting the discount. Only a few clubs pass the 

discount onto their members. 

The concrete barge is out of commission at Queenborough Harbour at the moment.  They don’t appear 

to monitor the VHF radio unless the trot boat is running 

East Farleigh Cruising Club wants to join the MSBA, even though they are on the non-tidal Medway.  

Tony is concerned that the MSBA should represent everyone on the tidal Medway, rather than just 

those who formally join.  He suggests making the membership free.  Possibly commercial organisations 

might pay a small amount.  Fund raising would be by other methods. 



  

  

 

Webmaster’s and Publicity Officer reports: 

The MSBA website has undergone a bit of a tidy by Tony and he may have deleted organisations on 

the members pages he shouldn’t have.  Please check your organisation’s details and ensure they are 

correct for the public to see. 

Remember to notify Tony of any forthcoming events to post on the website and to send any photos 

afterwards. 

Conference in 2019 – Theme will be based on the future of clubs in the area and the need to change 

if failing to keep up to date.  Sailing is not as attractive any more as other water sports.  Look at your 

joining processes – nominations are often required and joining fees are common place.  Perhaps drop 

these to make joining easier.  Look at keel boats, and cruiser racing.  Some of clubs seem to have 

inherited old boats that members are now unable to look after.  Need to address how to dispose of 

the old boats.  The date for the Conference will be 9th March 2019 at the St Georges Centre, Chatham.  

Looking for volunteers to work with Tony on the Conference.  Thinking of asking Dave Selby who has 

a column in Practical Boat Owner to do a talk.  His magazine articles are entertaining and full of 

practical stuff.  Also look at access to river.  Possibly also look at PWCs and their interaction with other 

river users.  Clinton might be able to say something about having a full marina of boats that don’t get 

used.  Can also look at the large Medway collection of heritage vessels.  Blue water cruising is often 

promoted on the internet – could get someone to speak about that at the conference. 

Treasurer’s report: Morris not present to give a report.    

 

Secretary’s report: The GDPR forms highlighted that clubs are still using personal email addresses for 

main contact details –We recommend using officer title email addresses rather than a personal email. 

The officers email e.g. commodore@XYZyachtclub.org.uk can then be forwarded to an individual’s 

email address if required. 

Gavin requested from Medway Council nearly a year ago for a noticeboard at the Commodore’s Hard 

slip to display notices to the public. If nothing forthcoming by August, the MSBA will fund it.   

Gavin went to Stockholm a couple of weeks ago and met the crew from SV Delos –the top earning, 

YouTube sailing channel have over 280,000 subscribers to their channel. The crew from Delos are 

currently off to Svalbard on another boat to explore the Arctic Circle. 

There are now many sailing channels on YouTube inspiring more people than ever to buy a boat and 

start sailing. Clubs could do well to tap into this market. 

 

Peel Ports report: Stephen Balmain represented Peel Ports. He was previously a Medway VTS officer. 

They have moved into a new office in Sheerness.  Still getting around 9k commercial movements per 

year.  We may get some of Dover’s freight traffic after Brexit. So not moving out of Sheerness in a 

hurry.  Dredging and surveying programmes continue.  Hoping to re-dredge the Sheerness approach 

channel.  Need around 14.5 metres for the large vessels.  Also need to ensure that the lifeboat can get 

out in any weather.  The sunken barge in Lower Halstow creek has been re-floated.  Have not had too 

much excitement over the past year.  One yacht sank in March, following getting loose from its 

mooring and being crashed against the marina lock.  This appears to have been one of our traveller 

boats. 

On the 1st May all services moved to Liverpool.  So, staff in Sheerness have to make monthly visits to 

HQ.  Have had some teething troubles with the communications, but it’s getting there.  Stephen  

 



  

  

agreed that it will be tricky for the officers on the radio in Liverpool to get things correct immediately 

so please have patience. 

The wreck of the Revenge (The Pirate ship) in Faversham Creek – The masts have been removed to 

stop it being a navigational hazard.  The owners have been contacted with the intention to remove it 

altogether. 

Faversham swing bridge – in discussion with KCC. 

Jet ski/ PWC issues – The Port Authority is as powerless as others but reminds everyone to keep 

notifying incidents via VTS to them.  Then a record will be kept, and the Police alerted to when they 

could assist to control the poor behaviour.   

Dave Lavender from Kent Police explained that it is not a policing matter and he has no authority over 

byelaw issues.  He also noted that many PWCs don’t go very far – mostly want to do journeys in local 

area, where they can be seen from the shore.  Maybe create a play park type area.  Another former 

police officer at the meeting, MCC’s Gary Smith, suggests that a multi-agency approach is required – 

educate, monitor and enforce.   

Brian suggests that the multi-agency approach being organised by the council is given feedback by the 

MSBA members – There is a meeting due next week to discuss the matter.  The port authority would 

be the ones to prosecute byelaw breakers but have no boats or personnel to pursue offenders.  There 

is a feeling that the licence fees are paid to ensure that the Ports Authority do their job and if this is an 

issue, then the Authority should do something.  It was suggested that the MSBA holds simple forms 

that can be completed by members and then the MSBA can forward it to the appropriate authorities.  

Clinton noted that must be careful not to prevent anyone using the Gillingham slip if get too 

authoritarian.  Dredging at the Strand and at Chatham Maritime Marina is being scheduled.  Also, the 

buoyage being examined and improved. 

Steve is marine safety adviser and Anthony Slater is Marine Services Manager and ensures navigation 

lights etc., are fixed if broken.  He named a few others and their roles.  Now they have a full-strength 

team.  medway.navigation@peelports.com email address good one to use.  LNG exclusion zone – 

remind members that they must respect this – 250 metre exclusion zone if tankers are present. 

The exclusion zone near the Richard Montgomery is proving a bit of a hindrance to normal events – 

Tony asked why is it such a large exclusion zone?  It is to stop the fishing dredgers, etc., going across 

and disturbing the research.  Only for a year – please be patient! 

Grain hard incidents – can there be some kind of safety marker around that area to avoid issues?  Dave 

Lavender thinks that there is something. 

MCC’s Gary Smith is enthusiastic about presence of Peel Ports and interaction he has had to date.  

Thanks to Stephen for coming. 

Medway Council report: Marion Philips from Medway Council is away on leave but has sent a report. 

Rochester Pier: Issue with electrics continues, contractors believe they have found the problem which 

may require replacing cables on the Esplanade, works will be extensive and require external funding. 

Quotes are being sought to make repairs.  

There is concern regarding the state of the metal decking on the gantry leading to the pontoon, we 

are also looking at repairs.  

The pier will be closed Friday 19th – Saturday 20th for fireworks display for the Proms concert at 

Rochester Castle 



  

  

  

Sun Pier: The abandoned yacht Lady Mine was served with a Notice to Quit which expired. Whilst 

further action was being taken to seize the boat, it moved to another site at Rochester Riverside. 

A new bin has been installed on the pier, owing to fire risk, the bin has been installed on a section of 

balustrade without a wooden handrail, the bin is emptied on a daily basis. 

Gillingham Pier: The lighting to the Eastern arm is now working.  

We are currently reviewing options for implementing parking restrictions to improve parking 

availability for those launching vessels or using the pontoon. 

We are seeking quotes for new signage for the Harbour Masters officer and ‘welcome to’ signage on 

all three piers to create a better impression on arrival by boat. 

Commodores Hard: The new notice board is to be installed very soon. Funding available for dredging 

works as agreed with Medway Cruising Club and look forward to learning which contractor will 

undertake this work. Funding to repair the hard is ongoing if not relentless, developer contributions 

are being explored. 

We are aware of new parking restrictions being considered and we would welcome your views – please 

contact adam.taylor@medway.gov.uk 

Changes to Piers Management: Adam Taylor is supporting Marion Philips to run and maintain the 

piers and we’re working hard to make changes which benefit river users, albeit with limited funding. 

We’re creating a FAQ Rivers Page for Medway Council website, a basic draft has been drawn up and 

we would welcome any suggestions or advice on adding other questions relevant to river users. 

Swale report: Not a lot to report.  Bob Telford explained that the Faversham bridge issue is ongoing.  

He wanted to know about the dredging at Faversham Creek as he holds the license for the Creek.  In 

fact, Stephen Balmain noted that the only dredging is in the approach channel, and the works in the 

Creek itself is surveying.  Bob said that he could do with help from larger dredger – they will liaise with 

PP. 

RYA report: Brian reported on the semi-final of the Honda power boat trials were at MYC and he was 

delighted to see a greater spread of competitors.  Finals will be in September at Southampton Boat 

Show. 

Cruising Association report: Clifford reported that they had a good visit to Tower Bridge.  Some 

exciting new talks organised for the winter series.  Pamphlet available.  Don’t forget that the CA runs 

a crewing service for those who are stuck for crew to get their boat out. 

Police report: PC David Lavender. Very busy elsewhere in Kent but this is taking away resources from 

Medway.  Crime relatively quiet – some thefts at Queenborough – seems that same people carried 

out similar crimes in Devon – now in custody.  Some folk noted issues with a dodgy looking rib and it 

went to France and the occupants have found themselves in prison for a year.  Others have been given 

prison sentences for diving on old wrecks, etc.  Police may be given new powers to help with the river 

authorities.   

Dave gets abuse from both sides of the PWC debate – both the users and those affected by them.  He 

does feel passionate but also feels impotent.   

Bob Telford noted that there are some recurring issues with coastal path at Lower Halstow – need a 

reminder about damage and litigation.  Dave agreed to look into this. 



  

  

Yacht Week/weekend 

Looking to have a long weekend or week at end of July/early August, to be a regular event to which 

boats from the Netherlands, Essex, etc., are invited to join in.  Need to see if can get some more boats 

into the Rats Bay area with a few more moorings – what would be the costs of permanent/ temporary 

moorings?  Command House pub are enthusiastic about the idea.  Issue of access – how would 

pontoons operate, etc.  Can’t just use Sun Pier if using the Command House as central location.   

Gavin has details… Brian asked for each club to nominate a champion to work with Gavin on this idea. 

Medway River Festival 

This year, the event was too short notice for local clubs to re-arrange their regattas.  Brian did manage 

to organise a sail past of local historic ships. I was well received, but a shame only a few boats involved.  

Holding the Festival in the Dockyard was a great success – and much better than in previous years.   

Hoo Freezer – March 2019 

Brian was hoping someone from MYC would be present to offer land access to river.  May go onto 

back burner for another year.  Wilsonians have looked at this event and feel that they don’t have the 

people or facilities to put on this event. It is a large event, with need for lots of safety craft, first aid, 

etc, and always have the issue that it can be cancelled at short notice due to the weather etc.  Other 

winter events are on inland waters so easier to manage. 

Medway and Swale Guide 

Still liaising with Peel Ports over this – progress being made 

Crowdfund Rochester Riverside 

Crowdfund Rochester is being launched by Countryside and Hyde today and has £50,000 available to 

support community initiatives. The initial aim is to get five to six projects in progress this year with 

equity-matching. The initiative is being offered as part of Countryside and Hyde’s new £419m 

regeneration scheme, Rochester Riverside, which is currently underway. 

Rochester Bridge Trust also has a grant scheme that can be applied for by charities and other trusts, 

especially for river-based schemes. 

Any Other Business- The issue was raised about Conservancy Charge licences and whether clubs can 

keep information under GDPR about individuals who have licences.  It is clear that clubs do not need 

to share information unless necessary.   

Wilsonians asking about how much other clubs pay for liability insurance.  Brian is going to ask MYC 

how much they pay. 

Stephen Balmain asked for our clubs to provide contact details – preferably a generic email address, 

such as chairman@xyzyachtclub.org.uk.   

7/8 July – The HCGB will be holding a weekend of hovercraft cruises from therefore the RNSA slip.  

Upriver on Saturday and downriver on the Sunday. 

Date of Next Meetings-  

Tuesday 25th September 2018 at Strood Yacht Club 

Tuesday 27th November 2018 at Kent Boat and Ski Club (includes AGM) 


